
environment. Any assistance this committee can provide to clean up the current 
situation would help Guam's visitor industry. 

Sincerely, 

a-&I*-7 
Bruce Kloppenburg for: 

Isao Mamada 
President 
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O f i c e  of the Attorney General 
Douglas B. Moylan 

Attorney General of Guam 
Guam Judicial Center, Suite 2-2ooE 

120 West O'Brien Drive 
HagAtiia, Guam 96910. USA 
(671) 475-3324 (671) 472-2493 (Fax) 

www.guamattorneygeneral.com law@mail.justice.gov.gu 

LEGISLATIVE TESTIMONY 
Bill Number 32 

(Public Hearing on Thursday, February 10,2005) 

The Office of the Attorney General currently is in support as to the above identified 

legislation as drafted. The reasons are set forth below. 

Hand billing is quite complex. It seems to have come from another jurisdiction where the 

definitions were clearer. How does one determine where the "public access and utility 

easement" are located? Does this include the road? Probably not, as the roadway is owned by 

the Government in fee, not by easement. 

This problem is carried on throughout the bill. In addition, rules are mandated. This 

could delay the implementation for years. It would not solve the provisions on notice. Instead, 

the Bill should be simplified, and notices of the handbill-restricted zones posted around bus stops 

and other fixed locations, there should be some painting on the sidewalk indicating the restricted 

area. 

I believe the substance is restrictive enough to withstand constitutional challenge. 

Author: Consumer Counsel Troutman 

(The Office's testimony provided herein is intended to help the Committee evaluate the legislation. Since our time 
and staff resources remain scant and this testimony reflects our voluntary assistance, the testimony provided herein 

shall not be binding upon us, and is subject to our changing position in the event that facts or law are discovered 
which were not considered at the time of submitting this testimony.) 
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GUAM HOTEL 6z RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION 

SUITE 101,643 CHALAN SAN ANTONIO TAMUNING, GUAM 96913 
PO. BOX 8565 TAMUNING, GUAM 96931 
TEL: (671) 649-1447 FAX: (671) 649-8565 
E-Mail: ghra@ghra.org Website: www.ghra.org 

February 10, 2005 

Honorable Ray Tenorio 
Chairman, 
Committee on Public Safety 
Mina Bente Ocho Na Liheslaturan Guahan 
155 Hesler Street, 
Hagatna, Guam 96910 

Re: Bill No. 32 - Regulation of Handbilling A 

Hafa Adai Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee: 

My name is David Tydingco, President of the Guam Hotel & Restaurant Association, and 
I am here to testify in support of the passage of Bill No. 32 subject to amendments, an act 
that would control handbilling within Tumon and other economic tourism zones. 

For the record, I would like to first thank I Mina Bente Ocho Na Liheslaturan Guahan for 
its leadership in assuring all bills introduced are given a public hearing within a short 
period of time after introduction. It is quite noteworthy that this Legislature is being 
responsive to issues brought up by the community and we want to extend our 
appreciation for this opportunity to testify. 

The contents of Bill No. 32 has been debated by previous legislatures without any final 
resolution to address the continued problems of unwanted, and sometimes, illegal, 
solicitation of business on the streets of the tourism district as well as the danger posed by 
individuals chasing guests into the streets in order to push their services. 

Our neighbors to the north, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, had 
been experiencing similar problems and has enacted a tougher piece of legislation calling 
on a total ban of solicitation and handbilling in their major tourist districts. I am 
attaching as part of my testimony a copy of House Bill No. 14-229, now Public Law 14- 
50 that was recently signed by Governor Juan Babauta on January 7,2005. 

We have, in past public hearings, submitted copies of the material being passed out by 
handbillers. We are again providing some material for the committee's review. As a 
major resort destination, we need to assure that our guests are not constantly harassed on 
the streets by street hawkers who push their services on them and jeopardizing their 
safety, particularly at busy street intersections. 

GHRA is an equal opportunity prov,ider and employer. Complaints of discrimination shol cornminee  ill N ~ .  3 2 ( ~ ~ )  
of Civil Rights, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, or call (202) 720-596. Attachment 2c-p. 1 of 9 



A better alternative to the current practice of uncontrolled handbilling is to eli~ninate the 
practice altogether and establish information kiosks in major pedestrian areas similar to 
that of other major resort destinations so that legitimate commercial ventures could 
provide information on their business offerings, and at the same time, enhance our image 
as a tlla.jor resort destination. The government currently has regulations in place to 
control conllllercial ventures in public areas such as our parks, and the same principle 
could apply. 

We ask this Legislature to take swift action on this bill so that we can work on other 
critical areas of improving our destiilatioll for our commullity and guests alike. The 
GHRA would be glad to work with the committee in making amendments to the bill to 
deal with this long standing problem we face in our community. 

Thank you and I look forward to your favorable corisideration of this measure. 

Senseramente, 

President 1/ 
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h n  N. Babaata 
Governor 

Diego T, Benavente 
t i c u m  Governor 

The Honorable Beaigno R. Fitial 
Speaker, %use of Representatives 
Fourteenth NoRhern Marian= 

Cormnonw ea1t.h Lcgislatum 
Saipan, MI? 96950 

T b  Honorable Joaqui~ G. Adriano 
Sanate President, l'be Senate 
Fourteenth Nortbcrn Matianas 

Commonwedrh Leg,isl&ture 
Saipan, MP 96950 

bear Mr. Speaka- and Mr. Fnsident: 

JAN 0 7 ZU?? 

lais is to idom you that Ihave signed into law House Bill No. 14-ZZ9, entitkl, 'To 
prohibit loitering tor commercial gain on a public t h o ~ a u ~ a r e s  by addbg a new section 
to Article 1, Chapter 1, Division 3, Title 6 ofthe Cummonwtalth Cob;  and for other 
purposes," wbich was passed by th Fourteenth Northern Marianas Commonwealth 
hgislatupe. 

The rneasurc prohibits any penoos fmm loitering on public thomughf~rm for the purpose 
of laring, cnticiog, or soliciting pwms far commexcial gain whether for legd or illegal 
purposes and provides for the imposition of a strict penalty for any conduct that viokates 
this measure. 

The Administration notes that many burists, residents and other visittors have been 
repcatcdly haraced by repeatedly and aggressively soliciting people for the purpose 
cncounging for c o m c i a l  gJin that is orten illegal. 7 h i s  activity advmely afTects the 
untdun industry as evidenced by the fafr that many tourists have inciicatcd in their 
comments on &eir travel experience in the CW that this activity negatively impacted 
what was otherwise an excellent experience. Tourists have also indicated that the LSNMl 
is a fist-class tourist dcstkation tbat they would recommend and visir again, but that thcy 
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would be more &ky to do so iftbis problem is addressed. Tbe pweptka W thjs 
activity is pervasive Jw nut only bcen recognized and raised by the Admkk-tratioa, the 
lkhkws VIsaors Atdhority, and numaods prhttc to& C O ~  and other business 
B ~ W  hme in t l - ~  CNlkD* but bas also been rqrort.ssd ia J a w  and otha tourisl 
markets. Zn addition, this unwanted activity negathly disrupts the kgtkmte businesses 
tbat are areas whm such condud occurs because both toGsh and &dab b .. dike do 
not want to be abj& t i  such bar-rrt by perfions cngagiug in tbese asrwltles. 

T h e w  . . n .notes, homsr ,  tbat it bas sevsal do- related to the 
c o - o w  of I&. pvisim set forth h this legisbtioa The laogmge 5% fortb 
in Section 2, fbr example, could be constmed as being udconstitutionaUp ov&oad ifit 
is found to prob~M certain forms of commer~.ial speech that may be protc~ted by both the 
Unbd Stam Consiitutjon and the Co-tion of the C o m m o d t h  of th~ NO- 
Mariana Idads. The C W  is not alone in addratkg this issue, h o m r ,  as - 
j m i s d i c t i ~ f r a v e ~ l e d w i t b t b e a t t e m p t t ~ b a l a a c e m e ~ k $ ~ ~ i n t ~ i o  
gnzhibithg thip k i d  of mpated harasm~nt imd s o l i W ~ n  activity while also pmtccting 
the ri&s sad civ3 MES ofthe public- 

I have deckfed, despite these ccnxems, to si$n this bill into law to enq~basize the llEed fur 
t h ~  CNMI Govenzmmt to addn% the problems identified hcrh in th@ f h k g s  of 
fbr: Lq$slatu~. I encourage the Fo-eofh Coznmonweakh Le&la1~%, bweva, to 
intkoduce l&lation to address any constitutional concenos in expdt io~s JBZEIW. 

Tbis biil becows Rubk Law 14-50. &pies bea5.q my sjguatutc are bebg ~~ 
fbr your r e t i i c e .  

; Attorney G p d  OBice ofthe Nro- Geaersl 
&mmis*, Departmsnt o f  Pd%c S w .  
MaiDs&igF, Director, Matianas Visitor Authcn+y 
Seem; Departmant of Code 
s&, D- of Fmann 
Special Assistant far Programs and Legislative Review 

Committee Report-Bill No. 32(EC) 
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Gie House crf~ep~e~entatiues 
N O R m R N  MARUNAS COMMONWeAL?r-I LEGISLATURE 

P.O. Box 500586 
Saipan, MI? 96950 

December 1,2004 PUBLIC LAW N O -  14-50  

The Honorable Jl~aa  N. Bslbauta 
Governor 
Commonwealth of the Nortbm 
Maxiam Islands 

Capitol Rill 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Dear G v m m  Babarl~z 

I have the honor of bmsndtihg h d t h  E B:No. 14429, mfitled, 'To prohibit loitering for 
commaoial gah on a public t&mughfare by adding a new section to Amole 1 Chapter 1, 
Division 3, Title 6 of rhe Commonwealth Code; and fa other purpows." The Bill passed by 
the House o f  Rqmsentativa and &e Senate of the Fomteemh NdXm hkrkm~ 

LC Cammonwealth Legictlatme. 

Committee Report-Bill No. 32(EC) 
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PUBL LAW NO 14-50 
H. 8. No. 14-229 

To prohibir loitdng far oaxrmercial g& on a public thormghf3rs by adding a nm sdim to 
Article 1 Chapter 1, Division 3. Titlc 6 of the Commonwsdth Code; aad for octa purposes 

Introduced by RLpresentativer: Joseph P. D e i m  Gumera, Martin B. Ada, 
David M. Apatang, Jssw T. '~ttao, Hchz S. Roficheider, Jmct U. Maratit% 
Arnold Z Palasics, Justo S. Quiwua, Benjanh B. Seman, and Ramon A. Tebuhb 

Date: Angust 19,2004 

Refkrred to: N ~ E  
Public U m ;  Ntme 
54arldin$ Cornmitt= R e p m  N- 

Posged Rtst and P W  Reading an Bngust 19, 2004 

Refcrrcd to: None 
Poblic Rtarhg. None 
Sthnding Comrnittec Re*, None 

Passcd Final Reading oa November W, 2054 
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PUBLIC LAW N O ,  14-50 

To prohibit loitering fir commercial gain on a public thorou&&se by 
adding a new section to Article 1, Chaptel: 1, Division 3, Tide 6 of the 
Commwedth Code; and for other purposes. 

persons loiter outside of businesses on public thorou&&cs for the purpose of luring 

eaticing, or solioiting customers for commmial gains. The Legislature M e r  finds &at 

some of tbesc bDsinesses are 6ronts for illegal activities such as p b l i n g  a d  prostitution 

1 
2 

Tourim, as the u s d  victims of this practice, are o f i a  harassed to ihe ectent o f  creating 

ntgative publbity for the Comonweaith. Thewfa, tbe p q o s c  of this Act is to pr0hibit 

Section 1. Findhes and P u ~ o s a  The Legidatme finds that it is the practice of 

many husiaesses and commercial enterprises in tourist areae of Garapaa, Saipan, to bava 

p m m s  fmtn loitering on public thorcmghfiwr fcr the purpose o f  luring, entidug, or 

so~icitiog persons for c o ~ ~ ~ ~ m c i a l  gain. It is fmthcr thc jntmt of this Act to curb not only the 

hara~mmt and intimidation of tourists but also illegal activitim. 

Scction 2. .Amendment. Article 1, Chapter 1, Divisirm 3, Title 6 of the 

C~rnmonwaal~ Code is amended by adding a now 5 3 1 12 to read as fdowsr 

Y$ 3 112. Loitering outside a busioess ~tablisbment on a public thoroughfare 

far Ihe purpose of luring, enticin& or soliciting pmons for commercial gain is hereby 

pralnbited. 

(a) A pexson  commit^ loitering if the pmon is f m d  on a public 

thorouflare mgaged ito tbe following conduct: 

Committee Report-Bill No. 32(EC) 
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P U B L I C  LAW NO. 16-50  I 
HOUSE BJLL NO. 14-229 - 

(I) Repemd attempts to st* or detain a person by: 

(i) by shouting, loudly calling, beckankg to a person ta 

lure, entice, OX' solicit a persoxl for cornmmial gain whether for 

legal or illegal purposes; rn 

(ii) by phy$caUy touching or gra2,bing a person for the 

purpose of handing out fliers or bandbills regarding a 

comaciaf enterprise for a fee or to lure, entice, or solicit a 

person for commercial gaio whether for legd or iltEgd 

Purp'==S. 
(2) Repeatedly Eollows or attempts to fbllow a pm$m fir the 

plrrposo of hzrnding out fliers or handbills regarding a commercial 

ent- for a fee or to 1- entice, or solicit a person for rxmmwc3.d 

gain whether for legal or illed purposes- 

@) Public thomughfbre far the purposes oftbis section shall mean any 

sidewalk, square, mall, parking lot, or straclt 

(c) A person mnvicted of loitering under this section may be punished 

by tiue of wt more than $31000 and by imprisonmd of not more than 30 

days." 

Section 3, Sever~biIiW. If any provisiw of this Act or the application of any such 

provision to my penon or chumdance shauld be held invalid by a court of cornpeterit 

jurisdiction, the maindcs of this Act or the applicaticn of itr provisions to pasons or 

cixcumstanc~s other than those to which it i s  held invalid shall not be a w e d  thereby. 

Sedan 4. San'tn~s Clansf: This Act and my repealer ataincd herein shall not be 

omtrued as affiting any dstiog right acquired under c o n t a d  or acquired rrtldm s tab i ts  

repealed or mder any rule, regulation or ordq adopted mda thc staiutes. Repe;rlas 

wntahcd in #is Act shall not affect any proceeding instituted under or p-t to prior law- 

Thc cmactmqnt of t h ~  Ad &all not have the effect of tc,&dting, or in any way modifying, 

any liability, c i d  or criminal, which shall already be io existence on the date this Act 

page 2 Committee Report-Bill No. 32(EC) 
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Section 5. bffective Date. This Act shall take effect upon its -oval by the 

Govcmor or becoming law witbcrut such approval. 

CERTIFIED BY: 

AKER OF THE HOUSE 

&--- 

urn@?~- ,2004 

COVERNOR 
C O M M O ~ T H  OF THE NOR- ~V~ARIANA ISLANDS 
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February 10, 2005 

Testimony on Bill Number 32 

Hafa Adai. My name is Alberto C. Lamorella, V. I am the General Manager of the Guam Visitors 
Bureau. Thank you for allowing the Guam Visitors Bureau to once again submit testimony on bill 
number 32 "The Hand Billing Act" relative to the implementation of regulations for control of hand 
billing within Tumon and other economic tourism zones on Guam. 

The Guam Visitors Bureau supports the intent of this bill and any bill that intends to help promote Guam 
as a safe and satisfying destination. There has been a hospitality industry concern about the image and 
conduct of hand billing employees in the Tumon and most especially in the area identified as " Pleasure 
Island". Pleasure Island is where it seems most hand billing activity takes place because the area has 
some of the most visible pedestrian traffic. 

We support Bill Number 32's intent to give the hand billers the opportunity to present their product or 
services but not at the expense of safety and well being of tourists and residents in the Economic Tourism 
Zone. However, although the intent and spirit of this bill are well-meant, we are, nonetheless, concerned 
with several issues that come to mind when interpreting this Act. 

1. Enforcement: The bill spells out the Handbilling Restrictions in Section 3704, paragraphs A to E 
in detail with specific measurements of sidewalks, crosswalks, pedestrian passages, bus stops and 
street corners and so forth. These finite details will require clearly designated sections of the 
tourist district with markers or some form of indicators in order to guide hand billers as to where 
to conduct their business as well as a guide for law enforcement. Even with defined markers such 
as a painted curb or other physical signage, we are concerned that the hand bill restrictions will be 
hard to enforce since it will take constant physical presence of the Guam Police Department (on 
foot patrol) to ensure the hand billers are compliant. Rather than have designated sections for the 
hand billers to continue plying their information, we would rather see an outright ban of 
handbilling activities and instead, propose that kiosks be installed along the tourist econornic 
zones where printed illformation can be placed and the public can help themselves at their own 
free will. 

2. Contents of "informative material": The other concern we have from the handbilling activity is 
that it tarnishes Guam's image as a safe and farnily-oriented destination. There is evidence that 
some hand billers provide a distribution channel for the solicitation of pornography, prostitution 
and trafficking of illegal substances. The bill, as currently written, does not specify what should 
be prohibited on the "informative material." 

3. The penalty, as currently proposed in Bill 32, subjecting a violator to a mere fine of twenty-five 
dollars for each offense is not a sufficient deterrent. Nor does it include penalties for handbillers 
who knowingly promote illicit activities involving prostitution, drugs or illegal pornography. 

--p 
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4. If Bill 32 sees passage as it is written now, we would strongly suggest that all businesses who 
wish to have employees distribute handbills about their products and services, register these 
handbilling personnel with a regulatory agency such as Department of Revenue & Taxation. 
We'd further recommend that handbilling employees undergo a rigorous traininglfamiliarization 
course, perhaps at Guam Community College, about the Handbilling Act to better understand the 
parameters of the law and learn a proper code of conduct. Upon completion of this course, we'd 
require these handbillers to obtain an identification badge (picture & name) from GVB. The 
badges will provide the public a recourse if or when there are complaints to law enforcement 
about violators. 

The visitor industry is on the rebound for Guam but with the recovery, there is also keen competition 
from other destinations. It is critical that Bill 32 sees passage soon if we're to maintain Guam's image 
as a quality destination. If we're to neglect addressing this growing nuisance, the harm done to the 
island's charm and reputation will be costly. As with any remedy to a problem, "an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure." 

Thank you for allowing me to submit this testimony on Bill 32 

Alberto C. Lamorena, V 

- -- 
.tor tPalc Sian Vitoscs Road 'Ftiti~oit, Guatii 969i.3 
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February 8, 2005 
Senator Ray Tenorio 
Majority Leader 
Chairman, Committee on Criminal Justice, 
Public Safety, Youth and Foreign Affairs 
28th Guam Legislature 

Dear Senator Tenorio: 

On behalf of the Taxi Associations on Guam, we would like to express our 
utmost gratitude for introducing BILL 32 - "THE HAND BILLING ACTn. This Bill will 
help improve our tourist image of Guam. Furthermore, it helps to ensure the safety of 
our visiting tourists as  they walk the streets of Tumon. 

Our tourists visit our island of Guam for it's warm weather, sunny beaches, 
clean air, and various tour attractions around the island. It is also marketed as a 
peaceful Resort Family Destination. A place where you can bring the family for some 
fun and recreation. 

In recent times, the island is vastly becoming full of hand billers. They stake 
out different areas along the streets of Tumon. Everyday we see an increasing amount 
of these types of people forcing flyers upon our tourists. Our tourists are challenged 
as they try to venture out from their hotels to experience our wonderful island. 

Our taxi associations have been collectively researching the types of flyers being 
distributed by these "hand billers". Our findings have been that most of the flyers 
promote dserent types of massage parlors. Some even outright advertise for 
beautiful women and the prices per hour with these women. 

The first and foremost point we would like to make is that these hand billers are 
ruining our island's image of a resort family destination. As  our visitors walk the 
streets, eager to go out and explore our island, these hand billers are at every corner 
handing out these materials. What type of impression do we give our visiting tourists 
if what is being handed out to them is advertisement for cheap sexual entertainment? 
Immediately we fall out of the "Fun Family Destination Imagen. I s  this the kind of 
impression the island wants to convey to our visitors? 

As  our visitors are hounded by these hand billers to take their material, most 
will discard them. Therefore it is not surprising if we see them as trash on the streets. 
This poses another burden of needless trash along our streets. Furthermore, the 
chances of a child picking up one of these flyers become heightened as these flyers 
blow along with the wind or lay on our sidewalks. Most parents become upset if they 
see their children reading such material. Clearly hand billers are detrimenting our 
island's image. Something must be done! 

Committee Report-Bill No. 32(EC) 
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The next issue that poses a great concern for the taxi industry is safety. Most 
drivers can attest to near accidents due to encountering fearful tourists trying to avoid 
these hand billers. As the tourists see a hand biller trying to approach them, they 
become unaware of traffic signals or the main traffic conditions on the streets. Some 
even step onto the street or cross illegally just to avoid these hand billers. You can 
actually see them running when they see someone following them trying to hand them 
something. Or vice versa; the hand billers are running to catch up to the tourists 
across the street, hence they cross the streets trying to dodge the cars to get to the 
other side. 

The common areas are near TGIF Restaurant, DFS Galleria, The Plaza and The 
Reef Hotel. These hand billers are at  every corner of the traffic light. As  you go 
further along Tumon, you will find them along the streets towards the Sand Castle on 
each side of the roads past Tumon Sands Plaza. Can you imagine our tourists trying 
to dodge these hand billers as they try to walk the streets? It's potentially dangerous 
all along Tumon. At night the dangerous conditions double if not triple. 

You will also find them illegally parked along the Reef Hotel wall side at  the 
entrance to Nana's Cafe. As they get their customers, they load them into their 
vehicles to bring them to the massage establishments. Many tourists walk towards 
the beach on this entrance. Hand Billers shouldn't be allowed to freely park for these 
purposes. 

The taxi associations would really like to see this bill passed. We give it 100% 
support. We kindly ask for assistance to see this bill thru all the way until it is passed 
into law. 

If you need any more clarifications, or sample flyer materials or testimony on 
this matter, please feel free to call me. 

Thank you for your time and attention in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

President 
Taxi Associations of Guam 
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Senator Ray Tenorio, Chairman 

Public Hearing 
Thursday February 10,2005 9:OOa.m. 

I Liheslaturan Guahan 

BILL NO. 32(EC): An act to add a new Article 7 of Chapter 3 of Title 16 of the Guam Code Annotated implementing the "Handbilling Act" relative 
to the implementation of regulations for the control of handbilling within Tumon and other economic tourism zones on Guam. 
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C o n i ~ n i t t c e  on Criminal J u s t i c c ,  Publ ic  Safety ,  Youtll a n d  Foreign Affairs 
S e n a t o r  Ray Tenorio ,  Cha i rman  

Public Hearing 
Thursday February 10,2005 9:OOa.m. 

I Liheslaturan Gu a "1  ]an 

BILL NO. 32(EC): An act t o  add a n c w  Article 7 of Cl iaptcr  3 of  Titlc 16 of t h c  G u a m  C o d e  Annota ted  implcmcntii ig tlie " H a n d i ~ i l i ~ n g  Act" rclative 
t o  t h e  i rnplerncntat io~i  o f  rcgu la t ions  f o r  tlic control  o f  handbill ing within Tunion a n d  o t h e r  c c o n o m i c  tourisni z o i ~ c s  on Guan;. 
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Senator Ray Tenolio, Chairi71a>1 & .jlnjority LFciie-r 

P~bl ic  Hearing. Thursd~y ,  Februxy 10, 4'005 nt 9:OCla m. 
public H c a i ~ g  Room: Tcmporwy Lekgislaturc, 15.5 Hcs!cr P l ~ c c .  Ha,gdfCn, G u a ~  

Guzir? Pzi?ic Bozrd llember Nominees: >Is. Soledad H.  Char_guzlaf LC l lr .  llic!iael D. 
1 3 i l l  KO.: 

I 3S(ECj Establishing a special allegalion to be knoivn 2s "Crime 'ggainst 
rhe Corn l~~uni ty"  

. . :<:;(Ec) l~b~;Lii i~~l:g ~C!I.XJIIS, (:!:t!t;(:s c;-  c~n!-~.!~?~-c~li~3~ls  l ; l l > ~ ~ i l , C ~  t'o!l;Cl- ',t:i:-t: l o  

iiiaintairl a log of  purchases  nladc ii-om on-island sources. 
Q 

32(EC) Re'gulations for the  control of handbilling \vitllin Tumon o r  ocher 
economic tourism zones.  n 

0 

27(,EC) ;*illowing the consumption of alcohol restrictively within limousines e 
1 :,. C a i ~ d  ch 'utered vehicles trar-eling on  public roadnal-s .  ~ , ~ f i e d  2 

9-) Providing exceptions for prior licenses. / 1- Y 

6(LS) Regulating the sale of butane,  propane and o ther  inha lmts  to rninors. 

I For A D A  Assistallce call ADA Coortiitlator Frtlttcis Totles at 479-3826. Please far 
~critteli t~s t i rno~iy  to 379-1329, i f y o u  are r~nable to pe)sonally attend the Pliblic 
ilea ring, or e-n~ail jessicatZrajtenorio. cot7z. 

This ad is paid for by government funds. 

.... a place to fit your lifestyle" 

DB:Y iUup3ng Beach To\ver/Gardsn Vl l laCiIa i ' zn~ Airport PlazdHorizon Condorniniiim 

\fre are currently searching for experienced candidates for t he  following positions: 

Systems Specialist 
M u s t  be proficient in  hlS IVord, Excel; Networking 
L'dorking k n o w l e d ~ e  o f  either RDP or  Fidelio 7.11 reservation systems 
K n o n l e d ~ e ~ b l e  in7lreb Design is a must 
Hote l  inbl i t ry experience is plus bu t  no t  requirement 

Assistant Front Office Manager 
3 vears experience in the hotel  industry; 
h fus t  be ~roficient  in  MS IVord. Excel: 

I l l b r k i : ~ g ~ h o n l e d g e  of zither ~ P ,  ASI, or Fidelio 7.11 resenst ion systems 
J.ip,iiicse s p e ~ k i n g  preferred 

Guest Sewice Attendant  
J l u s t  have a vLilid D or G license 
Posses a p0siti1.e; team-oriented attitude 
Able to work flexible hours 

Applications are a v d a b l e  3t the  Front O f i c e  in Alupsng BeachTower. 
Cur rsz~  police and court clearances mu;: be subinitred \rich ernplojmsnt 3p;licarion. 

S o  Phone C d j  Piease 
\ l 'e arc nn Equal  Opj ior t t~n i t?  Ernl~ln!~cr 

311 

in. 
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A GWDE TO SPICE 
YOUR LlFE 

JOB OPENING 
-01- Internal Auditor. ... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . , . . . . . $1 2 OOIHr 
Dutres: Conducts audits lor management lo assess enect~veness ol controls 
accuracy of financial records, and effic~ency of operations. Exam~nes records oi 
departments and inteNlews workers to ensure recording of transactions and 
complrance with applicable laws and regulat~ons Inspects accounting systems to 
determine thelr effrclency and protect~ve value Revtews records pertaming to 
materlat assets. such as equ'Pmen1 and buildings, and s:an to determrne degree to 
,which the are ut~tized Analyzes data obtarned lor evrdence of deficlenc~es on 
controls, &pllcatlon Of effort. extravagance, fraud, or tack of compl~ance wrth laws 
Government regulatiors, and management pcl~cles and procedures. piepareg 
rep68  c l  ftnd~ngs and recommendations for management Ma., co~duct  special 
studies for management, such as thosd requ~reil :O drscwer meihanlcs c l  detected 
fraud and to develop controls for fraud prevenlfon Requ~remen:~ M~n~mum 2 years 
experience In the job dascrrbed rn the duties above 4-year College Graduate with a 
d e ~ r e e  of B.S B.A. in Accounting Benelits One-way airfare from point of hire. 
Apply at Falth Corporatlon. POB 10629. Tanunlng. Guam 56931 

I Mi?~a'Beiz te Ocho Na Liheslatz~ran Gua'han 

Senator Ray Tenor-o, Chairman & Majority Leader 

Public Hearing. Thursday, February 10,2005 at 9:OOa.m. 
Public Heaing Room; Temporary Legislature, 155 Heslcr Place, Hagitiia, Guam 

32(EC) Regulations for the control of handbilling within Turnon or other I 
economic tourism zones. 

27(EC) Allowing the consumption of alcohol restrictively within limousines j 
and chartered vehicles traveling on public roadways. 

9(1;S) Providing exceptions for prior licenses. 

For ADA Assista~ce call ADA Coordinator Francis Toses at 4794826. Please fax 
writtett testimo~zy to 479-1329, ifyozd are unable to personally attend the ptlblic 
hearing, or e-mail jessica@ra~tenorio.cotn. 

This ad is paid for by government funds. 

IT&E, Guam's Telecommunications Leader, 
is looking to hire outgoing, hardworking and 
experienced individuals to work in our organization 

Responsible for the development a 

the soles o f  the company's products ond services Supervises Account 
Executives toensure solesgoalsareochieved Positiveottitudeand flexibil i ty 

in work schedule is a must 

and  campaigns fo r  print. radio,  television and  other media; evoluotes 

advert is~ng proposals for  rev iew rind nprfnrmr administrat~ve and clerical 

dutres Slrong orgonizoli< 
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r .i:c)~s 2nd 3ri\re\ziays impede tkLe f:c?:2! ci ri.-,cir~tri;..i? zmd ~,?rluccLar traffic,. leading to erratic 

. -.  
.I: ~:\.‘:S~VC m;-s,et:vers, pocir-~g a ha y a r d  t i 7 r ~ : ~  'I'E ,h i j ~ ~ . . e r t ; _ i ~ ~  t5.p ,;rttentions of and, enciar?sc>;ii.?g 

. . 
5 c',riY;ers, pedestrians 2nd Cqost. aliighti2g from btl5e.s. Pu~ the r ,  har!dbiilers who obstnici t iv  

f. .,-+I L . c l ; t ~ ~  . c>i . p e b e ~ t r i a ~ s  ur ~ t ' ~ ( ? ,  x~ : i t ho~ t  !:he i i > ~ > ~ ~ n t  :,f: tkc  peciectrim, ihrrrst handbills in tb,t\ir 

- : - .- 
:'L%Ltl.: or : c )~& eleir persi;F,s cr  property, c;tiate rcpre1:cnsibi.e and hazardous situatii)ns, 

, . . I  s;icb. 2': ~ ~ d e s t ~ i m s  stt.ppi:g illto 'pusv strcc:s or cc!l!ici~n$ it'ith otl~cr pedestrians to a\.<?ii: 

2 : :~?wa~~ted contacts w-itk i.~ridbiiit.rs. 'Ibis dazqer <, is minimized w21en handbiliers ;ire 

A r. . . 
8 .  .~rc4-:ibited fr0.m ecgaging in ha;~.~ibilll~:g aloc.g i>r in ciost. proximity such safety sensiti\.-t 

4. i  ~ r m s  as  driveways, crcssw;zl!<s,, bus stops a ~ . d  intcrsection.c;. ,4ccurdir,gly, tlus Articlt> is 

A - . . I " - crc.:g~:t'ci to protect the safi\t=- i,f the ;:u~iic and ti; restrict handbilling activities in c;~.I\y 

, .. , . :- .; ;ilise zreas presenting the $re tes t  hazards to ~edcstrian md motorist safety. 

. . - .  ,. 
'i The ;srovls:nr:s L>i j art-cjt. a rc  i:ei!ayed be necessani fi?*l. ::-!:A 

. .- 7 . .  . . . . .  - (1) 'To er?s-crc t'l;cii ; : < ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  :leslring !(-.: engAgr E !:andbilling activities ~i-it:;;: 

2 - cconomic tourism zones are gii:en 2 rezscinablc oppart-xitv Ic. do  so: 

, - 
u ~edestrian trzffic on the nest ;?azr?~-doz'; P O T ~ ~ C > ~ S  of sidewalks along e c o ~ ~ c m i c  

- -. 
ii tourism zones: 2nd 

- 
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1 r. 
! (3)  To protect the islrnci7~ visitor nou~tr \ i ,  the I'iezrt cf i$,b.iCh includes 'Turnen ~ ' 3 v  

. . 
-- ic;:,~ proteciing the safc:v :\f 09 r \7i,<lir-rs 

3 'The provisions of this ar5cle arc :-noi: i~~tended  ti, prohibit the right of free exprrsslo~ 

. . .  
4 ;,r free speech but to preTV7cni hai:ari<: z~..;i.:~lat.;.~! :vith aggre.;sive handbilling acti\,:t:ey 

5 fitr :he safew and welfare c.1 tcurist -.:ld t.?:e pet>cic of Ggam. 

, -. 
6 Section 2, Article 7 is I~.t.reby a;fLic;i tc) Chapter 3 ! ~ t l e  16 of the Guam <:?iit> 

- 
; Acaotated to read as fc~llows: 

''ARTICLE. 7 

HANDBILLING ACT 

Section 3601. Defkiticns. A s  used in this Article: 

(A) ~ ' D ~ ~ i * f ! 7 ; c ~ r l f : I  n ~ e a m  the Guam Police Dey?armt.nt. 

(3) "Zandl~i:lingrr seas iht. i;istrl'ou'cir;n by 2 2  irdividual of anv written or 

. 1 1  printed material containing infc:rmati.v,t. matter. The term "handbiliing" stla!; 

not include: (a) Tnu disiribution ot anv printed or written matter by rne2c.s of a 

I ,  dispensing rack"; (b) Lmi- (!',her strucksre ,.,r ei3,closu;e constructed bv or 'i:;2:hT 

the direction oi the gcivem.me~:t of i3-:-1an1 c > i  the Guam Visitor's Bureau i i: .~ 

purpows of d-;ispens-.irig printcc!, 1:-iitten or informative mattlria!s; ;c' 

nexvsstands; and any f iq t  vendors of anxr . printed material acctlptei! anii 

deerr;ed as a Jaily pub!icatior~ cf general circulation. 

1 ' (c) uI?lf~r??z~ti lr t .  ~?i;iit'~iiii',' mcitcs ai-~v - r;hotcgraph, - map, diagram, reni?er:?:. , .. 

Committee Report-Bill No. 32(EC) 
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i. i he pzb!;.~ i ~ t i i l t ~ ;  P..:c!~ ZC-C~>SS ca.remer,t af Route 13, kgov,-:: 2-  
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- 
/. P u r t i i ! ~ ~  of iio:~tt. r ,  'h:iiwn as l larine Co1-p~ Drive t~lzstc;:i 

bt.5\:pcn &,ii.li:i-' ::::il;k ;i;;terst'ctiC\~>L c't i<otkte 16. 

(E) ' ' ~ iJeu!~; !~"  nlLrafis area located ~ I o n g  the ~mterrxost ,  distai or icnciinr 

edge vicinity a!c:nf eiti;i.: side nf ti:c centerline t.>i a -7rirnary t or ~c~<?i~dc! ; - \ .  

. . 
p~iblic utility and ;cccss casement, strdcr~raih.  palred by an imperntt':,oic 

surface for the pLirp(?sti ~f pili!e;tri;7~1 i00t traffic. in the absence of ar?y c-rrrl~ i)r 

gutter, then the entirc. siructura! :vidtll c.i the pedestrian walk shall constitut~) 6 

sidewalk. 

Section 3702. Short Title, This .Act shall be kno-i\m as the "Handhilling Ai i ."  

- > 

Section 3703. L4p~Iicatir_l~r. . The provi..;io~ls i>f this article shall applv to i+ii 

: 1 primary and secondary p h I i c  utility artd acccss easements inclusive to ' 1 1 ,  

improvements thereon sk7ithir-t arcas cicsignated as ECt?ni!mic To~r i s rn  ZOIWS ~ i : ~ t . t l ; i ~ ~  

to Llis Article. 

, - 
Section 3704. Haridbitling Restrictior,. Ya!:~i,!,iIliiig is permitted GI; iiii :?:i!i!ii 

sidewalks to whidi this asticit: applies, except: 

(A) In a ~ v  area v-here pedc-striai~ pa'szgc cn 2 pubiic sidewalk is i r l ; ~  ti?31; 

forfir-six (46 j inches; 

. ,  
(B) On tEc pilrtion of a r,7uhlii sici~i<a!k ~ii.ia<erit tc? any area designakii c?s 2 

bus stop or within ten (10) feet of tiithcr end i>f the bus s t o ~ .  Ln areas wht.r.i> ti-e 

length of b;is i c ? ~  is i~ot  ilrarl?. iiientified, the b~:: ~ t i > p  .ha!! e~t r~i i ' l  t i \ . f i r \ ' -  

Committee Report-Bill No. 32(EC) 
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five (25) ieet at either direction i r o n  g7.e bus sto~? 5iLm; 

1 '  - 7 7 - .. 
(C) iijj'it?:iI,L 2 ;]2jLj sit>t:x ~ y e i ? ,  <!.c:fist:d 2s the area which ~ ; I ! L S  

bet\%:eeil the ~ . Y O  (2) lines fifiecn (15) ieet be\;onci each side of a marked mid 

block crcssx.yalk (a: dirl.fj,ed by t>.? ci-~?ss.~v-zik lines delineated on the strcrt 

pavement) ;ir~c! ~erpe"di'-u!ar t c )  the czrb. 

. . 
(D) ~e por:ii;n t.:f a pubiic s~fic..irzlk crossed by a public or pri:72t~: 

drivel~av or w i g i  ten (10) feet of either side of Lie driveway; or 

(c,) WiL1 ~lil~i :- any s t r i - r i  ca:ner area; cietiried as thz i  srra at street corners oth:li 

than those subject to paragraph (Sj or (C) w.6 at L\s iilterseceon of h-o streets, 

circunicribed by the curbs, the pr.:?perh: iines abcttikg the sidewalk area, azd 

the fol!c?wi?g iines: 

- 1 .  

( 1  :'he lint. irlc;l~ismg <. the ~ i ) i ~ ~ t  along the curb of one street 

e i ~ ~ e r :  (10) feet hevc?sd <ci. far side cf a marked comer crosswalk a d  

p e r p e d i a i a r  io the cilrb; or, xvhcre there is no marked cc:rni.:r 

crosswalk, t;::pnk-five (231 feet from &he z r b  line cf the intcrsccfk->g 

street and p;;ra!lel to the curb lint.; and 

(2) The Ibt7 inc!uding the pcL~t  aiong the a r b  of the. 

. . 
ij;ter~txiir.g iireei either: ten (10) ieei beycnd the far side of a m.?rkeii 

corner sr::sswalk and pcrpendicuiar tc the cxrb; or, where there is nc: 

marked cross.cz.alk, hverit.,i-fi\-e (2-5) feet from the csrb line of the iir.;: 

Committee Report-Bill No. 32(EC) 
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street and parallel to h e  starb Blne. 

(F) No dispensing racks, nuw.stnnds os m y  other structures or cncia~st.rii> 

u.hatscwver, excitidtsd by Section 330014B) shall be offered for sale, rent or lease. 

Section 3705. Penalty, Summons, and Cihtion. 

(A) Penalty. An37 person conducting hanctbihg in violation of any 

provision of this article shall be subject to a fine o f  hventy-five dollars ($2.3.00) 

for each of-fense. 

(B) Sueanmops s r  Citation. 'T'hi.rt3 sirtall he provided for use by pi:l:ct. 

officers, or authi~rized dt-piltixed peace officers, a fix-rn of surnmons or citation 

for use citing any violatic~ra c.f this article. which does not mandate the ph~*.rial 

arrest sf the violator. 'I%e form content of such summons or citation shali 

be as adopted car prescribed by the ad~tlnistrative judge of the Superior C \ sz r t  

of Guam and shall be printed oar a lorn commensurate with the form of c ) r h t . > ~  

summonses or cita&on,a used ir, moden; methods of arrest, so designed as tc> 

include all necessary information ti) make the same valid within the laws and 

regulations of the island. 

Section 4706. Rdes a d  Replations. R e  Guam Police Department 3r: 

consultation with the h>cpartmt.?at o f  P ~ b i i c  i/Vc>rks, the Guam Motel and Restaurant 

Association, G u m  Visitor's Bureau antd the Superior Court. o f  C u m  shall adop9and 

submit appropriate relies and regulatiims ti, im-plcmont this Chapter purs~an: til tk< 

- 
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:!dministrafive Adjudication 1-aw." 

. . 
$;t'rtioI1 3. Sever.;I_L;iliij-. 1: ,;r:x.r . i ~ ! - ~ : \ - : ~ ~ t ~ : ;  r (:i t';~,is L?:11 ~ > r  applicati~~n kc? .in\. 

;-+~r-sc~r, o r  circumstallce is found to be invaliii or contran: to laszr, such invalidity shali not 

a ,:iicct i>tl?er ilrovisic:ns c;r a p i _ : i i c L ? i  i,i this I - , i~v  ivi'iici~ C G i l  be given effect witl~out ii:t3 

. . 
5 i:::-aJid provisions or 3ppiicaiii~i:, an': tc \  this t.;\d tile r\ro\-;s;~:~s iif this Law are scvt.rabl~>. 
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I MINA' BENTE OCHO NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN 
2005 (FIRST) Regular Session 

Date: 4 / q /o5  
VOTING SHEET 

5  ill No. 32(~6) 
Resolution No. 
Question: 

BROWN, Joanne M.S. ! f .  I~~~~ 
CALVO, Edward J.B. 

CRUZ, Benjamin J.F, 

NAME 

AGUON, Frank B., Jr. 

YEAS 

TOTAL 

ABSTAINED ROLL CALL 
jl DURING jl ;,;NT 

CERTIFIED TRUE AND CORRECT: 

r 

* 
3 Passes = No vote 

EA = Excused Absence Clerk of the ~egisldure 



I MINA'BENTE OCHO NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN 
2005 (FIRST) Regular Session 

Bill No. %3 ?- (EC) 

Introduced by: Adolph~ B. Palaao @ 
1 

2 AN ACT TO ADD A NEW ARTICLE 7 OF CHAPTER 3 OF TITLE 16 
3 OF THE GUAM CODE ANNOTATED IMPLEMENTING THE 
4 'HANDBILLING ACT' RELATIVE TO THE IMPLEMENTATION 
5 OF REGULATIONS FOR THE CONTROL OF HANDBILLING 
6 WITHIN TUMON AND OTHER ECONOMIC TOURISM ZONES 
7 ON GUAM. 
8 

9 

10 

11 BE IT ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF GUAM: 

12 Section 1. Legislative Findings and Intent. I Liheslaturan Guahin finds that 

13 reasonable regulation of handbilling activities upon certain public streets, sidewalks, alleys 

14 and other public places within Tumon Bay and various economic tourism zones on Guam 

15 are necessary. I Liheslaturan Guahdn finds a compelling need to ensure the safety and 

16 welfare of both motorists and pedestrians on the roadways of these economic tourism 

17 zones. 

18 Tumon Bay is the heart of the island's tourist industry and a major business, 

19 entertainment and recreation area for visitors and residents alike. Similarly there are other 

20 localities on Guam that are frequented by tourists and regular pedestrian foot traffic. The 

21 island's interest in open and attractive sidewalks extends throughout Tumon and along 
1 



these economic tourism zones. 

Handbilling activities conducted at or close to intersections, crosswalks, bus 

stops and driveways impede the flow of pedestrian and vehicular traffic, leading to erratic 

evasive maneuvers, posing a hazard through diverting the attentions of and endangering 

drivers, pedestrians and those alighting from buses. Further, handbillers who obstruct the 

paths of pedestrians or who, without the consent of the pedestrian, thrust handbills in their 

faces or touch their persons or property, create reprehensible and hazardous situations, 

such as pedestrians stepping into busy streets or colliding with other pedestrians to avoid 

unwanted contacts with handbillers. This danger is minimized when handbillers are 

prohibited from engaging in handbilling along or in close proximity to such safety sensitive 

areas as driveways, crosswalks, bus stops and intersections. Accordingly, this Article is 

designed to protect the safety of the public and to restrict handbilling activities in only 

those areas presenting the greatest hazards to pedestrian and motorist safety. 

The provisions of this article are declared to be necessary for the 

accomplishment of the following purposes: 

(1) To ensure that persons desiring to engage in handbilling activities within 

economic tourism zones are given a reasonable opportunity to do so; 

(2)  To ensure the safe, unrestricted, free and orderly flow of vehicular and 

pedestrian traffic on the most hazardous portions of sidewalks along economic 

tourism zones; and 



I (3) To protect the island's visitor industry, the heart of which includes Tumon Bay 

2 by protecting the safety of our visitors. 

3 The provisions of this article are not intended to prohibit the right of free expression 

4 or free speech but to prevent the hazards associated with aggressive handbilling activities 

5 for the safety and welfare of tourist and the people of Guam. 

6 Section 2. Article 7 is hereby added to Chapter 3 of Title 16 of the Guam Code 

7 Annotated to read as follows: 

"ARTICLE 7 

HANDBILLING ACT 

Section 3601. Definitions. As used in this Article: 

(A) "Department" means the Guam Police Department. 

(B) "Handbilling" means the distribution by an individual of any written or 

printed material containing informative matter. The term "handbilling" shall 

not include: (a) The distribution of any printed or written matter by means of a 

'{dispensing rack; (b) any other structure or enclosure constructed by or under 

the direction of the government of Guam or the Guam Visitois Bureau for 

purposes of dispensing printed, written or informative materials; (c) 

newsstands; and any foot vendors of any printed material accepted and 

deemed as a daily publication of general circulation. 

(C) "1nforrnative material" means any photograph, map, diagram, rendering, 



drawing, painting, graph, photocopy, print, relief, engraving, embossed 

material, punch card, audio, video, and/or computer tape, record compact or 

laser disc, computer diskette or any other material intended to convey 

information audibly, visually, or by touch, in any language, code or pictorial 

representation, which has no purpose but for the conveyance of information 

not requiring the exchange of money or other forms of consideration. 

(D) Economic Tourism Zone embraces the following locations: 

1. Entire area located below the fifty (50) foot topographical 

elevation contour line located between Oka Point and Gogna Point, 

known as Tumon within the Municipality of Tamuning. 

2. The public utility and access easement of Route 14, known as 

Chalan San Antonio. 

3. The public utility and access easement of Route 14b, known as 

Ypao Road. 

4. The public utility and access easement of Route 30, known as 

Governor Carlos G. Camacho Road. 

5. The public utility and access easement of Route Na, known as 

Farenholt Avenue. 

6. The entire area known as New Agana as delineated within 

Chapter 61 of Title 21 of the Guam Code Annotated. 



7. Portion of Route 1, known as Marine Corps Drive located 

between Adelup Point and the intersection of Route 16. 

(E) "Sidewalk" means the area located along the outermost, distal or leading 

edge vicinity along either side of the centerline of a primary or secondary 

public utility and access easement, structurally paved by an impermeable 

surface for the purpose of pedestrian foot traffic. In the absence of any curb or 

gutter, then the entire structural width of the pedestrian walk shall constitute a 

sidewalk. 

Section 3702. Short Title. This Act shall be known as the "Handbilling Act." 

Section 3703. Application. The provisions of this article shall apply to all 

primary and secondary public utility and access easements inclusive to all 

improvements thereon within areas designated as Economic Tourism Zones pursuant 

to this Article. 

Section 3704. Handbilling Restrictions. Handbilling is permitted on all public 

sidewalks to which this article applies, except: 

(A) In any area where pedestrian passage on a public sidewalk is less than 

forty-six (46) inches; 

(B) On the portion of a public sidewalk adjacent to any area designated as a 

bus stop or within ten (10) feet of either end of the bus stop. In areas where the 

length of the bus stop is not clearly identified, the bus stop shall extend twenty- 
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five (25) feet at either direction from the bus stop sign; 

(C) Within a mid block crosswalk area, defined as the area which falls 

between the two (2) lines fifteen (15) feet beyond each side of a marked mid 

block crosswalk (as defined by the crosswalk lines delineated on the street 

pavement) and perpendicular to the curb. 

(D) On the portion of a public sidewalk crossed by a public or private 

driveway or within ten (10) feet of either side of the driveway; or 

(E) Within any street corner area; defined as that area at street corners other 

than those subject to paragraph (£3) or (C) and at the intersection of two streets, 

circumscribed by the curbs, the property lines abutting the sidewalk area, and 

the following lines: 

(1) The line including the point along the curb of one street 

either: ten (10) feet beyond the far side of a marked corner crosswalk and 

perpendicular to the curb; or, where there is no marked corner 

crosswalk, twenty-five (25) feet from the curb line of the interseding 

street and parallel to the curb line; and 

(2) The line including the point along the curb of the 

intersecting street either: ten (10) feet beyond the far side of a marked 

corner crosswalk and perpendicular to the curb; or, where there is no 

marked crosswalk, twenty-five (25) feet from the curb line of the first 
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street and parallel to the curb line. 

(F) No dispensing racks, newsstands or any other structures or enclosures 

whatsoever, excluded by Section 3601(B) shall be offered for sale, rent or lease. 

Section 3705. Penalty, Summons, and Citation. 

(A) Penalty. Any person conducting handbilling in violation of any 

provision of this article shall be subject to a fine of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) 

for each offense. 

(B) Summons or Citation. There shall be provided for use by police 

officers, or authorized deputized peace officers, a form of summons or citation 

for use citing any violation of this article which does not mandate the physical 

arrest of the violator. The form and content of such summons or citation shall 

be as adopted or prescribed by the administrative judge of the Superior Court 

of Guam and shall be printed on a form commensurate with the form of other 

summonses or citations used in modern methods of arrest, so designed as to 

include all necessary information to make the same valid within the laws and 

regulations of the island. 

Section 3706. Rules and Regulations. The Guam Police Department in 

consultation with the Department of Public Works, the Guam Hotel and Restaurant 

Association, Guam Visitor's Bureau and the Superior Court of Guam shall adopt and 

submit appropriate rules and regulations to implement this Chapter pursuant to the 
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1 Administrative Adjudication Law." 

2 Section 3. Severability. If any provision of this Law or its application to any 

3 person or circumstance is found to be invalid or contrary to law, such invalidity shall not 

4 affect other provisions or applications of this Law which can be given effect without the 

5 invalid provisions or application, and to this end the provisions of this Law are severable. 



MINA' BENTE - 

TWE 
OCHO NA LIHESLATURAN GUAHAN 
NTY-EIGHTH GUAM LEGISLATURE 
155 Hessler Place, HagHtiia, Guam 9691 0 

April 11,2005 

The Honorable Felix I? Camacho 
I Maga'lahen GuZh~n 
Ufisinan I Maga'lahi 

Hagdtfi~, Guam 96910 
, 

Dear Maga 'lahi Camacho: 

Transmitted herewith are Blll Nos. 5(LS), 34(EC), 39(EC), 40(EC), 
43@C), 52(EC), 54(EC) and 83eC); and Substitute Bill NOS. 6(LS), 
9(LS), 32(EC). 56(EC), 74(EC) and 78(EC) which were passed by I 
Mina'Bente Ocho Na Liheslaturan GuZhan on April 9,2005. 

Sincerely, 

EDWARD J.B:CALVO 
Senator and Secretary of the Legislature 

Enclosures (14) 


